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help me grow Utah Care Coordination marketing 
To increase productivity within Help Me Grow Utah’s (HMG UT) care coordination system, 

HMG UT markets to two separate groups: 

 Families who have opted into HMG UT services 

 Interoffice staff who are working with the families 

This clarifies HMG UT to families, and it reminds care coordination staff of the steps they 

need to follow while working with families. The following pages include care coordination 

marketing through the lenses of families and HMG UT staff. 

    Family Care Coordination Marketing 

Once a family has opted  

into the system, HMG UT  

contacts them in several ways 

to encourage the family to 

continue with the system.  

This marketing ranges from  

letters to certificates, helping 

the family through every step 

of the care coordination  

process. 

 

Welcome Letter 

The HMG UT Welcome  

Letter (see right) reminds  

families of what the system 

offers.  

The letter serves as a warm 

welcome to families and  

directs them to an online  

survey that will help HMG UT 

better improve their  

program.  
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First Time ASQ Letter 

HMG UT sends a letter alongside the Ages and Stages Questionnaire. This letter gives families 

more guidance about what to expect as they are filling out the screening. 
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Subsequent ASQ Letter 

HMG UT sends a letter alongside the Ages and Stages Questionnaire. This letter reminds  

families of the steps to take while they’re completing the survey. 
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ASQ Certificate 

Once a family has graduated from ASQ monitoring, HMG UT sends them a certificate to 

congratulate the family of completing a valuable tracking tool 
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    Interoffice Marketing 

The HMG UT office incorporates interoffice marketing to give employees guidance on the 

care coordination process. Because of this, employees always have something to  

reference while they’re working with families. 

The following pages include forms that HMG UT staff reference while performing care  

coordination 

 

Care Coordination Checklist 

HMG UT utilizes a checklist of basic reminders to ensure that employees stick with a  

family through every step of the care coordination process. 
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HMG/2-1-1 Protocol Graph 

HMG UT maintains a strong partnership with 2-1-1. Because of this partnership, HMG UT  

developed a specialized protocol for 2-1-1 to reference while they’re speaking with a  

potential HMG UT family. 

ASQ Age Range Chart 

The HMG UT team also uses an ASQ/ASQ SE Age Range cheat sheet. This allows them to 

quickly inform families of when to expect their next screening. 


